Quiz 4d December 2017. Set by White Cross A. EAI DRINK AND BE MERRY
Answers are in CAPIIALS.
Round I

-

Beer and Spirits

1a.

What is rum made from? Answer: SUGARCANE (Accepr MOLASSES)
What is malt made ftom? Answer: BARLEY
2a. In which country did Pilsner or Pils originate? Answer: CZECHOSLOVAKIA
Which country was originally the main export market for
Imperial Stout? Answer: RUSSIA
L which rcgion did Kronenboug originate? Answer: AISACE.
3b. What is tequila made from? Answer: AGAVE
4a. Adnams and Greene King breweries are based in which English
county? Answer: SUFFOLK
Sharps beer comes from which English county? Answer: CORNWALL
Spare I - In which Yorkshire town is John Smiths brewery? Answer: TADCASTER
Spare 2- In what year was CAMRA founded? - the Campaign for real Ale. 2 years either way.
Answer 1971 accept 1969 to 1973
Spare 3- In what year did Tim Manin otrren the first Wethe$poons pub in Muswell Hill? 2 years
either way. Alswer 1979 accept 77 to 81.

lb.

2b.

3a.

4b.

ROIIND 2 - Wine
1a. What are the two main grape vadeties used in Claret (red Bordeaux)?
Answer: CABERNET SAUVIGNON AND MERLOT. I mark for one collect, borh for a pass mark
lb. What are the two main grape varieties used in both Burgundy and Champagne? One is red
and orle is white.
Answer: CHARDONNAY AND PINOT NOIR. I mark for one correct, both for a pass rnark
2a. What is the grape variety most associated with Rioja? Answer: TEMPRANILLO
2b. Which country is most associated with the Malbec grape variety?
Answer: ARGENTINA
3a. Which country is most associated with the Pinotage grape variety?
Answer: SOUTH AFRICA
3b. What distinguishes champagne-method sparkling wines from other
sparkling wines? Answer FERMEMED IN THE BOTILE
4a. Which region of Spain does Cava come from? Answer CATALONIA
4b. Which Pofiuguese river is associated with Port? Answer: DOURo
Spare l. In Shakespeare's fuchard III, the Duke of Clarence is said to have been drowned in a butt
or barrel of Malmsey. Which island does Malmsey come from? ANwer: MADEIRA
Spare 2. How many litres does a standard wine bottle contain? Answer 0.75 litre. (Accept 75
centilitres)

Round 3. Cheeses
la. Fondue is the national dish of which country? Answer: SWITZERLAND
lb. In which country is Manchego made? Answer: SPAIN
2a. What is used to colour Red Iricester cheese? Answer: ANNAIO SEEDS (Accept Acheto tree
seeds)

2b. tn the USA Bel Paese cheese has a label showing the Westem hemisphere. What does the label
in Britain show? Answer: a map of IIALY
3a. What 2 cheeses are mentioned in the Domesday Book? CHESHIRE AND WENSLEYDALE
(l point for one, both for a pass)
3b. What is the heart-shaped cheese made near Dieppe? (my favourite) Answer: NEUFCHATEL

4a. What type of milk is in Roquefort cheese.? Answer: EWES (accepr sheep)

4b. In which country was Baby Bel invented? Answer: FRANCE
Spare I What hard cheese is made from unpasteurised milk in the Po valley? Answer: PARMESAN
Spare 2 How many pounds of milk does it take to make I pound of cheese? I either way Answer
l0 (accept 9 10 or 1l)
Round 4 - Breakfast
la. Which Swiss doctor invented muesli? Answer: BIRCHER
lb. Which company makes Shrcddies? Answer: NESTLE
2a. Which countr;r eats ful medames beals for breakfast? Answer: ECYPT
2b. Which country eats htamin jaw - dce and peas- for breakfast? Answer: MYANMAR (Accept

Buma)

3a. Demeram is a mw brown sugar. In which country is Demeraa? Answer G(ryANA
3b. Brexit -When is the UK due to leave the European Union? Give date, month and year.
Answer: 29 MARCH 2019
4a. Mark Rutte is the prime minister of which Euopean country? Answer: NETHERLANDS
(accept HOLLAND)
4b. Name the Storm D that oossed ille UK in late Feb 2017 sharcs a first name with 2017's
president of the Swiss Confederation. Answer: DORIS
Spare l. Dalia Grybauskate is the president of which Baltic country? Answer LITHUANIA
Spare 2. What colour are coffee beans before they arc roasted? Answer: RED

Round 5 - Christmas Cheer
la. Name one of the two lead singers on The Pogues' 'Fa ytale of New York'.
- Answer - SIIANE MCGOWAN and KIRSry MACCOLL
lb. Which group had a hit in 1973 wirh 'I Wish tt Could be Chdstmas Every Day'? Answer - WZZARD
2a. Who was the star of Frank Capra's 1946 film xlt's A Wooderful Life*?
- Answer - JAMES STEWART
2b. Who wrote the song "White Christmas"?
- Answer - Irving BERLIN
3a. Who played the role of Ebenezer Scrooge in *The Muppets' Christmas Carolx?
- Answer - MICHAEL CAINE
3b. Which unusual combination of singers had a hit with rhe medley
"Peace On Earth/Little Drummer Boy" in 1982? I mark for eithet both for a pass.
- Answer - David BOWIE & Bing CROSBY
4a. Nzune one of the figures who deliver Christnas presents in Russia. Answer LITTLE
SNOWFI-AKE or GRANDFAIHER FROST (Accept SNEGUROCHKA OR DEUSHKA MOROZ)
4b. Which animal delivers Christmas prcsents in Syda? Answer CAMEL (wise men's camels)
Spare
What is the full title of John trnnon and Yoko Ono's I 972 Yuletide hit?
- Answer- IIAPPY CHRISTMAS WAR IS OVER
Spare 2. The song "Little Drummer Boy" was first recorded by the same family who inspired the
film *The Sound of Music. *What was the family's name? - Answer - VON TRAPP

l

6

Round
Whals your poison? Be mery - but do not eat or drink. A rcutrd on Poisons
la. - The seeds of the Castor Oil Plant (sometimes referred to as the most
poisonous plant), produces which poison? Answer - RICIN
lb. - South American poisonous darts are often tipped with which poison
(though it does not sound like it would ldll)? Answer - CURARE
2a. - The cinnabar moth lives exclusively on which poisonous plant? Answer - RAGWORT
2b. - Of the following animals, identify those that can eat acoms without
ill effects: catde, horses sheep, pigs, goats. Answer PIGS

3a. -What pulse must be boiled as it contains the toxin lectin when raw or undercooked? Answer KIDNEY BEANS
3b. - What vegetable must be eaten young as the seeds contain the toxin saponin? Answer ASPARACUS
4a.- What fruit contains psoralen, poisonous to dogs and cats? Answer - LEMONS (Accept any
citrus fruit)
4b. What is the toxin found in the leaves of rhubarb? Answer - OXALIC ACID
Sparc 1- What is the chemical symbol for arsenic & which country is the biggest
Eoducer? (If paflially corect, award I point & do NOT pass to otheN.) Answer - AS and CHINA
Spare 2- What is the chemical symbol for mercury & which country is flrc biggest
producer? (if partially correct, award I point & do NOT pass to othe6.) Answer - HG and CHINA
Round 7 - Eat drinl - and go to lhe Panromime
la What is the name of Aladdin's mother in pantomime? Answer - WIDOW TWANKEY
1b. What is the name of Aladdin's brother? Answer - WISHEE WASHEE
2a. What is the name of Cinderella and her Ugly sister's father in the pantomime? Answer

-

BARON IIARDUP
2b. What told Dick Whittington to tum again'? Answer CHURCH BELLS (Accept BOW
BELLS)
3a. Who. in Pantomime, is Princess Marcella? Answer - SLEEPING BEAUTY
3b. What is the name of the cow in Jack and the Bean stalk? Answer - MILKY WHITE (accept

MILKY)
Ali Baba

and the Forty Thieves, Aladdin and Sinbad the Sailor are all
derived from which collection of Middle Eastem tales? Answer ONE THOUSAND

4a.

AND ONE
NIGHTS
4b. In a traditional Pantomime, who is the sweetheart of Harlequin? Answer - COLUMBINE
Spare l. Which Pantomime contains the character 'the goose that lays the golden egg'? Answer
MOTHER GOOSE ...<z/y Ak-F..,tfite Be*1,J!(,4L\

-

Round 8 - Eat, ddnk and be merry is from the book of the Bible, Ecclesiastes. A rcund on
quotations.....
la. Which book of the Bible has the quote 'L€t us eat and d nk, for tomorrow we may die'?

Answer ISAIAH
lb. Which Shakespeare play has the quote 'If music be the food of love, play on'? Answer:
TWELFTH MGHT
2a. Which American author wrote ' Part of the success of life is to eat what you like' ? Answer:
Mark TWAIN
2b. Which English author wrote'one cannot think well, love well, sleep well, ifone has not dined
well.'? Answer: Virginia WOOLF
3a. Which playwright wrote 'After a good dinnet one can forgive anybody, even one's relatives.'?
Answer: Oscar WILDE
3b. Which playwright wrote 'Therc's no love sincerer that the love of good food.'?
Answe. G B SHAW
4a. Which canoonist wrote 'All you need is love. But a litde chocolate now and then doesn't hurt'?
Answer SCHULZ
4b. Which film star wrote 'Ask not what you can do for your country. Ask what's for lunch.' ?
Answer: Orson WELLES
Spare I . 't.et food be thy medicine.' HIPPOCRAIES
Spare 2. 'There are people in the world so hungry that God cannot appear except in the form of
bread.' Mahatma GANDHI

